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Holland is not among the countries
that have signed the Berne literary j
convention. The only way to secure a j
foreigner's rights would be to enter
into relations with a Dutch firm pre-
l>ared to publish in Holland and reg- j
lster in accordance with law. If it
concerns a translation, such a pub- j
Usher is in a position to register it at :

the Society of Booksellers and Pub- !
lishers. The fees are about threo :
florins ($1.20).

A revenue officer says in the Txin- J
don Standard: "English spirit, by it- i
self, is every week being made up and j
sont out as Irish and Scotch whisky, j
It is simply reduced, colored and bot-
tled and labeled 'Scotch' or 'lrish,' ac-
cording to tho needs of the customer.
And all this takes place in the bonded
warehouses of the country, with the
full cognizance and consent of our ex-

cise and custom officers, who are actu-
ally cautioned not to interfere."

The New York Sun iot3 that In
20 or 25 years from now Nebraska,

Kansas and Missouri will be numbered
among the great timber-producing
states of the country. The broad
prairies of these states which had
been trodden bare by the wild buffalo, ,
are now being planted with trees, the
number of trees set out within the last
three years having been larger than in
the once groat lumber supplying states
of Wisconsin, Minnesota and Michigan.

A decision has been handed down
by the New York supreme court
affirming a decision in which a mem-
ber of the New York stock exchange

anil three railway companies were
held liable for losses sustained ,
through the unauthorized transfer of j
registered bonds. It was based on the
suit of the home for children, the
treasurer of which sold through a

broker a lot of bonds, with which tho
home was endowed, and fled with tho j
money.

A new cause for anxiety for those
who are easily terrified by the thought

of coming in contact with dangerous

bacteria has been found in such ink j
as is used in schools. Prof. Mark- 1
mann, of has recently exam-

ined 67 kinds of such ink, and has ar-;
rived at the result that under circum-
stances it may be dangerous to wound
one's self with an inky pen. Most of
the Inks he examined contained a large

quantity of micrococci bacteria and
fungi.

Among the exhibits at the St. i
exposition soon to open there is con- j
templated one illustrating domestic
life in the Philippines, which from the >
space and prominent location set apart

for it promises to bo an attractive,
feature. Many native workmen are on

the ground, and houses are being

erected of wattled bamboo, without the
use of a nail, showing much ingenuity,
and structures that are well adapted
for a tropical country. The work i3
being done by natives.

At Chingford, In Essex, an estate Is
held by a very curious condition.
"Whenever it, passes into new hands
the owner, with his wife, man servant

and maid servant, comes on horseback
to the parsonage and pays his homage

by blowing three blasts upon a horn.
His servant has a greyhound in a slip
both for the use of the rector for that
day. He receives a chicken for the
hawk, a peck of oats for his horse and
a loaf of bread for his greyhound.
After dinner the owner blows three
more blasts and then, with his party,
withdraws.

At Courbevoie, near Paris, a few
days ago, a marriage had just con-

cluded in the mayor's office and the
wedding guests were going with tho
bride and bridegroom to a restaurant
for the usual feast when the local su-
perintendent. of police appeared. All
bad togo to the police station, where
the bridegroom and some of his male
guests were formally arrested as
burglars. The newly-married man was
one Saulnier, who belonged to a gang
of housebreakers that had been oper-
ating in the suburbs of Paris for
some time.

Everybody knows the fondness of
the adult C linese for kite flying. The
Korean puts this pastime to a use
altogether novel. When the time of
good resolutions comes around at the
new year the Korean writes on a kite
all his faults. "Evil disposition, imps-
ti"nce, bad words, street fights," etc.

"It was so dark." says one American
residing there, "that 110 kite could be
seen, but when ho had run the string
out to its full length he cut it and let
it go, imagining that so he had rid liim-
self of his enemies and could begin the
new year with new courage."

DEMOCRATS IN A MUDDLE.

Are in Such a Confused Condition
They Take No Notice of the

Federal Constitution.

There is no mystery about the source
of the present weakness of the opposi-

tion to the election of President Roose-
velt for another term, remarks the New
York Sun. That weakness is due chief-
ly to the failure of the democracy, as-

embled in primary and state conven-

tions, to formulate distinctly the is-
sues they wish presented at St. Louis.

The failure to consider and present

the constitutional and economic prin-
ciples on which the democracy desires
the national government to be conduct-
ed has given to noisy demagogues their
opportunity. So long as their opinions
were uttered only in yellow newspapers

here was no urgency for refuting them,
but primary and state conventions of
democratic voters are serious and im-
portant affairs. If in them there are no
committees on resolutions, no discus-
sion of issues, a fair inference is that the
representative democrats there assem-
bled take little or to interest in demo-
cratic principles.

It will not do to plead in extenuation
that the national convention is the place
for issues and that state conventions
.re to keep silent. That is not tradition-

al democracy, since national con-
ventions began; and, besides, if state
conventions meddle with candidates,
why not %vith the 'ssues those candidates
arc to represent?

The feeling in the several states re-
garding principles cannot be definite or
strong if the local democratic conven-
tions are dumb.

The situation is very serious when
democrats in the several states do not
manifest an interest in the federal con-
stitution and in such an interpretation
of the powers it has imparted to con-
gress and the president as the demo-
cratic party has contended forever since
it has existed.

The usurpation of power by congress

and the president has never been so out-
rageous as since McKinley's death.

What is needed most of all is to put
the ship of state back ag-ain on the
right tack and to compel it to be steered
hereafter as the constitution has pre-
scribed.

Give back to the state governments,

and prohibit to the national govern-
ment, the regulation of things which
Marshall declared do not come under
national cognizance, and all will be
well. Difficulties over corporations,
trusts, labor, capital, and interstate

commerce, as the yellow newspapers
present them, will then disappear from
congress, and will trouble it no more
than marriage and divorce. The three
democratic justices of the supreme
court have recently, by the vivid pen of
Justice White, declared the boundary
line between national and state affairs.
Does the democracy intend to vindicate,
or repudiate, that boundary line? What
will the coming democratic state con-
vention of New York proclaim in regard

to that vital issue?

Cat's-Paw Hearst.

There is but little reason to doubt that
the Hearst movement is a conspiracy
against the democratic party devised and

| fostered for its overthrow by Bryan,
i whose resentment againstthemostloyal

i and patriotic representatives of the de-
! mocraey who refused him their support

j in both his presidential campaigns is as

virile and wrathful to-day as it was in
the hour of his last ignominious defeat
in 1900. Hearst does not know it, yetali

the same he is as a presidential candidate
the mere cat's paw of Bryan, for whom
he is pulling the sweet chestnuts of re-
venge out of the fire.?Philadelphia
Ledger.

tr.y lt is announced on behalf of Judge
Parker that should that gentleman be
nominated by the democrats for presi-

dent. and elected David B. Hill will ac-
cept no office under him. That state-
ment seems to point pretty directly to
the Parker hoodoo. ?Troy Times.

tt>'The Hearst candidacy has had at
least one gratifying outcome. By its
leprous quality it has created a kind of
sanitary alarm in all parts of the coun-
try. Even Col. Bryan, who stands In
desperate fear of being unhorsed as a
party leader, hesitates at the brink of a
repulsive yellow alliance in his extrem-
ity.?Philadelphia Record (lud. Dcm.).

WHTCH ON'E SHALL RIDE "DEMOCRACY" IN THE FORTH-
COMING GREAT CAVALRY BATTLE?

[By MeCutelieon, In Oi lcago Dally Tribune.]

STATE CONVENTION.
New York Republicans Ifold II

in the Empire City.

ROOSEVELT IS ENDORSED.

Flatt, Odell, Di'pi'iv and lllaok Are
Netv York's "81-j Four'*?Gov.

Odell ChoMen < lialrniun ol
Stale Committee.

New York, April I.l.?The republi-
can state convention in session here
Tuesday named as delegates at large
and alternates to the national con-

vention at Chicago:
Senator T. C. Piatt, alternate .7.

Sloat Fassctt.
Senator C. M. Depew, alternate

Louis Stern.
Governor B. I!. Odell, alternate

Erastus C. Knight.
Frank S. Black, alternate Ilcnry C.

Brewster.
The platform strongly endorses

the administrations of President
Koosevelt and Gov. Odell and the del-
egates at large to the national con-
vention are "directed to use all hon-
orable means to secure the nomina-
tion of Theodore Roosevelt."

There was some discussion over
the fact that these "directions" in-
cluded only the delegates at large,
but Gov. Odell explained in this way:

"Since isso when we abandoned the
plan of selecting the district dele-
gates, the state convention has not,
and indeed cannot, instruct the dis-
trict delegates. Those delegates are
elected and, if desired by their home
conventions, are instructed. This
direction of the convention to the
delegates at large to secure Mr.
lJoosevelt's nomination is the strong-
est possible way it*which the matter
could be put."

The congressional dispute in the
Thirty-third district between adher-
ents of .7. Sloat Fassctt and present
Congressman Gillet, was left prac-
tically without settlement so far as
the convention was concerned.

Charles A. Scliieren, of Brooklyn,
and (Jeorge Urban, jr., of Buffalo,
were named as electors at large.

Immediately after the adjournment
the state committee unanimously
elected Gov. Odell as chairman.

THEY DID NO WRONG.

A ConcroMMlonnl Committee Ileport*on
Hip Chiirgcn Agalnxt Certain Mem-
ber* ol' tlie HotiMe.

Washington, April 13.?The report
of the special committee of the house
appointed to investigate the report
from the postofflce department print-
ed under the caption "charges con-
cerning members or congress" was
made to the house Tuesday by Chair-
man MeCall.

The important phase of the report
is the finding regarding the connec-
tion of members with the business of
the post office department. This find-
ing is as follows:

"After a careful consideration of
all cases specified in the report num-

bered 1,395 (the report of the post-
office committee on 'charges against
members of congress*) so far as they
relate to present members of the
house of representatives, which the
committee assume to be the limit of
their jurisdiction, they have unani-
mously reached the conclusion that
nothing has appeared in connection
with said cases that would justify
the finding that any member of tho
house of representatives has profited
financially in the slightest degree, or

that any member was guilty of im-
proper conduct in connection there-

\u25a0n'ith, or that any member has done
>n connection with any of said cases
/lything that did not appear to be

within the line of his official duty ac-

cording to long established custom."

GIVEN UP FOR DEAD.

A Diver In ImprlMoiied In 70 Feet of
Water I'iitlleFflort*toItcaeue Ilim.

Boonton, X. J., April 13.?William
Hoar, a diver from New York who
was imprisoned in 70 feet of water in
the Jersey City reservoir here Mon-
day, was yesterday afternoon given
up for dead by other divers who had
come to aid in rescuing him. The
divers worked until, under the influ-
ence of the high wind, the waves on

the lake caused the raft on which the
air pump rested to pitch so that it
was impossible longer to supply the
men below with air. Then the pump
was removed to tin; stone dam and,
011 the possibility that Hoar is still
alive, air is still being sent down to

him.
It js possible that Hoar's wonder-

ful constitution enabled him to bold
out until noon, as it seemed that lie
signalled feebly up to that time. In
the rescue work the lust diver to be

brought to the surface was uncon-

scious.
When he had been revived he said

that he thought Iloar had been dead
for some time. The first of the rescu-
ing divers rescued is in a serious con-

dition.

Killed (ilrland Suicided.

Batavia, N. Y., April 13.?Clyde Ore,
35 years old, who hails from Wiscon-
sin, yesterday shot and killed Addie
Blossom, 23 years old, and then kill-
ed himself. The tragedy occurred on

the street near the girl's home. Ore
met her and without a word drew a

revolver and fired. His aim was true
and the girl fell with a bullet
through the head, dying soon after-
wards. Ore than drank carbolic acid
and sent a bullet into his brain.

A Noted tJif-jtlon Worker Itleiw.

Appleton, Wis., April 13.- Miss Car-
oline Jones who, as an Indian mis-
sionary in the fifties, worked alone
among the wild tribes of this state,

particularly in the f.ake Winnebago
iind Fox river territories, is dead at
the age of M, of erysipelas. She
narrowly escaped death by fire at
the hands of Indians several times
and was more than once in captivitv.
She was born in East Randolph, Vt..,
in 1823, and came hero from Oberlin,
0? in 1810 after being educated for
missionary work. For 41 years sue
lived alone on a farut on the slioiC'B
of u lake near here.

RAISED THE CRY Or FRAUD.

\u25a0 learnt Hoolil'rn Holt llir New Jrr««|
Democratic Coil veil (1011.

Trenton, X. J., April 15.?A prac-
tically harmonious democratic state
convention of more than 1,200 dele-
gates to elect delegates to the na-
tional convention at St. Louis which
yesterday selected an uninstructed
delegation, was followed by a bolting 1
convention of the supporters of Will-
iam Randolph Hearst for president.
The bolters numbered about 100 nun
who claimed they Intel been illegally
deprived of seats in the regular con-
vention.

The second convention was held in
Masonic Temple, the hall having been
engaged as a Hearst headquarters.
The bolting convention nominated
delegates at large and delegates from
five congressional districts. The 14
men nnined by the bolting conven-
tion will goto St. Louis and contest
the seats of the men selected at the
regular convention.

The regular convention was held fit
the State Street Theatre anil was
presided over by Richard V. Linda-
bury.

The bolting convention was pre-
sided over by Joseph R. Buchanan, of
Essex. A resolution which claimed
that the regular convention had been
controlled by the interests of cor-
porations and agents of the republi-
can party and that the Hearst dele-
gates had been deprived of their
rights, was opposed as too radical.

Only five or six counties were rep-
resented in the bolting convention
and no regular procedure was follow-
ed in determining who had or who
had not a right to a seat in that as-

I semblage.
The eomrnitte of ten that is to be

i appointed to prepare a manifesto
was instructed to secure evidence to
substantiate the claims of fraud
made by the Hearst delegates.

LONG VOYAGE ENDED.

I'IVP Torpedo Hon I Itcntrojer* Arrive
at .Tluiillu Alter a Journey of 16,000
Mile*.
Washington, April 15.?The seere-

! tary of the navy was informed yes-
| terday by cable of the arrival at

jCavite of the first torpedo flotilla,
I consisting of the torpedo boat de-
stroyers Decatur, llainbridge. Barry,
Dale and Chauneey, under convoy of
the cruiser Buffalo, concluding a

cruise of nearly 15,000 miles. This
cruise covered a period of four
months-and extended over half way
around the globe, which is the long-
est run ever made byr vessels of this
type. The flotilla started from Hamp-
ton Itoads for the Philippine islands
on December 12 and made the trip
without an accident.

This successful trip has demon-
strated that torpedo boats are capa-
ble of long sea voyages under their
own steam, a feat that formerly was

considered impossible. These small
vessels were sent to the Philippines
to serve as the coast defense squad-
ron of the islands.

Will be Armed ivltliHoloft.

Washington, April 15.--fien. Croz-
ier, chief of the ordnance department
of the army, has ordered the manu-

facture a.t *.Vatervliet arsenal of 11
five-inch barbette carriages, and 200

carriages for 2.5 inch life saving guns
for the treasury department. Three
thousand hospital corps knives of
a new model also have been or-

dered manufactured. Gen. Cro/.ier
has ordered the purchase of 5,000
bolos with sheaths, for issue to the
troops in the Philippines.

Klllcit by Hl*Own Tlaeliliie.

St. Petersburg, April 15.?An an-

archist named Kazanoff, stopping at
the Hotel Du Nord, concealed an in-
fernal machine in his trunk. It pre-
maturely exploded Wednesday night.
Kazanoff was blown to pieces, the
ceiling and windows of his room were
smashed, several persons were in-
jured and fire broke out in the hotel.
The engines, howver, quickly extin-
guished the flames. The police found
no evidence of a plot.

Til*Dewey* are Fined.

Topeka, Kan., April 15.?C. P.
Dewey and Chauneey Dewey yester-
day pleaded guilty in the Tinted
States court to the fencing of gov-
ernment land in Rawlins and contigu-
ous counties. They were each fined
$l5O and court costs and a sentence
of one day in jail. The troubles aris-
ing over the fencing of these lands
had much to do with the bringing
about of the Berry feud and the re-

sultant killing.

(CooNcvelt.

Portland, Me., April 15.?The re-

publicans of Maine at a largely at-

tended convention here Thursday
elected four delegates at large to the
national convention at Chicago. Inv-
olutions endorsing the administra-
tion of President Roosevelt were
adopted and his nomination was rec-

ommended.
Price ol Hurley Tobacco Advance*.

Louisville, Ky., April 15. ?Within
the last three weeks all grades of
burley tobacco have advanced from
$5 to $lO per hundred pounds. Hurley
is generally used in making up plug
tobacco and with one sale of $25.50

for 1(H) pounds the price is higher

than it has been since ISK~-

A lleurnt Victory.

Silver City, N\ M., April 15.?8y a

vote of Tit to 77, after a bitter tight,

the territorial democratic conven-

tion yesterday instructed the Ne-.v

Mexico delegates to the national con-

vention to vote for William It.
Hearst for the presidential nomina-
tion.

_

A lti» Strike trt Averted.

Pittsburg. April 15.?A settlement
was reached Thursday afternoon in
the sheet and tin plate wage dispute

between the manufacturers and the
Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers and a serious
strike that would have involved thou-
sands of men averted. The .settle-
ment is at a reduction of I\u25a0> percent.
While the workers were forced to ac-
cept a reduction, they secured some

important concessions from the man-

ufacturers and if trade in sheets and
tin plate improves, a portion of tho
reduction will be restored under ilui
new agreement.

Bone or Back Pains, Swollen Joints

THROUGH THE BLOOD
By Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)

TO PROVE IT, 11. IS. It. SENT FREE,
We want every reader of this paper who has rheum-
atism to sen Jus his or her name. We will send them
by return mail a sample of botanic Blood Halm, the
wonderful blood remedy, which has cured, to stay
cured, more old deep-seated,obstln ite of rheum-
atism than all other remedies, doctors, hot springs or
liniments combined. Botanic Blood Bairn ki.Hs the
uric acid poison In the blood, in its place
pu e red, nourishing blood, sending a rich, tinpling 1
flood of warm blood direct to the paralvzed nerves*
bones and joints, giving warmth and strength just
where it is needed, and in this way making a perfect
Cure. 8.8.8. has cured hundreds of cases where the
sufferer has been doubled up for years, or where th®
Joints had been swollen so long they were almost brittle
and perfectly rigid and stiff,vet 8.8. B. unlimbered the
joints, straightened out the bent back and made a per-
fect, lasting cure after all other remedies had failed.

Leading Symptom*.
Bone pains, sciatica, or shooting pains up and down
the leg, aching back or shoulder blades, swollen
joints or swollen muscles, difficulty In moving around
so you have to use crutches; blood thin or skin
pale; skin Itches and burns; shifting pains: bad
breath, etc. Botanic Blood Balm [B. B. B.J will
remove every symptom, give quick relief from tin. first
dose and permanently cure In a few weeks' t.me.

Weak, Inactive Kidney a.
One of the causes of Rheumatism is due to kidnev9
and bladder. Pains in the loins and a feeling of a dull,
heavy weight in lower parts of the Bowels, ur.nous
taste In mouth or disagreeable odor of the urine are*
some of the leading symptoms. For this trouble
there is no better medicine than B. B. B. It stimu-
lates all ttie nerves of the Kidneys into action, opens
up every channel, resulting in healthy natural flow
of urine, the passing off of the uric acid and all
other diseased matter.and a lastingcure made. B.R B.
makes the kidneys and bladder stTong and healthy.

OUR GUARANTEE.?Take a large bottle of
Botanic Blood Balm(B.B.B.)as directed on label,
and when the right quantity is taken a cure is
certain,sure and lasting. If not cured your money
will promptly be refunded without argument.

liotunic Itlood italin Lit.lt.It.) is
Pleasant and safe to take. Thoroughly tested for 30
years. Comrosed of Pure Botanic Ingredients.
Strengthens Weak Kidnevs and Stomachs, cures
Dvspepsia. Sold by all Druggists, $1 P-r Largo
Bottle.with complete direction for home cure. Sample
B»'iit I-'ree by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta. Ga.
Describe your trouble, and special free medicaladvice.
to suit your case, willbe sent in sealed letter.

ItCtires Colds, Coughi. Sore Throat, Cronp, Infln-enza. Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Aptiima.
A certain cure for Consumption in first Rtnpee,
and Asure rcJief in advanced Ptagee. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after takinr the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
bottles cents and 50 cenis.
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THE OCICIMAL Sfemwm
OILED CLOTHING
Made m black or ytllow for all kinds : 'J/« < /7/
of v«t work. On salt twjwbtrt « |//
Look for the Sifn of the Pish, and \ A 7
tht mmTOWER on the buttons. /AV/l Xq/ iA ?<\u25bc?**(* C«L MlfOK MAtftWIA // / A L«\ /
|f wia «A»a»um 'M.u.t* ww.cn y/?y ?f 112

I The thousands of people who
write to me, saying that

ShiloH's
Consumption
Cure Tonic

cured them of chronic coughs,
cannot all be mistaken. There
must be some truth in it.

Try a bottlo for that couch of yours.
Prices: S. C. WELLS & Co. 10

25c. 50c. sl. Leßoy, N.Y., Toronto Can.

fetßfifS Given Awayl
yyl Wrtto n» or uk ta ®

xj AlabMtiue ticftler forH
Rj P*rtlcnl»rs and fr®«> sample card of

1
The Sanitary "Wall CoiUinff K

hj Deßtroysdiaeaiegermuand vermin. r»'er«r»
h] ruba or scales. You can apply it?mix wIth M

Mcold water. Ceautiful effects in white and H
Kg delicate tints. Not out- M

Hof-date hot-water preparation. Buy*
MAlrxbantlno iu 6 lb. :»ftcka«ea, properly la- Hj-
Hbelled, ofpaiut, hardware und drug dealers. jrj
Kf

"Hint*on Decorating. ' our Artists'

ideas tree. AUBAMItUCQ.,(*wa<lKtyife. UI&, fig

BRISGE WHIST RULES
8 IN RSYBBE
I BT 11. C. DXJ VAIA

IC ACVTO LEARN AND
¥ TO REMEMBER

I THE BEST WAY TO OBTAIN A
\u25a0 THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE OF THE GAME.

[| FOB SALE BY ALL NEWS DEALERS.

PAFRAET3 BOOK CO.,TROY, N.Y.
PRIOB 25 OINTB.

The DoLoaeh PBtan! Varfabls Friction Food Sow Mill
with 4 h. I>. cuts 2,0'« U feet per day. Allsizes and prices to suit.
Shingle Mills.Edgars, Trimmers, Planers. (,'? rn and Iluh*
Mills. Water Wheels, I.ath Mills. WoodSawsand Hay I'rcsscs.
Our handsome new catalogue willinterest you.

DeLooch MillMfg. Co., Ooa 837, Atlmta, Ca.
114 Llbtrtjbt., >'?» i'ork, S. ¥. l>liIhlxd bt, bt. Mk

A/jx
nn WfLli INCREASE

KjJ Fj M WW vol It KLrf:il«T!4
i i- ainICfTIKUVX your

BJu >5 Pi? HLA# KXPESSES. We make-u vas theliKS T, Send for free

?ON YOUR tul°ffueftnd 1,5140 Llßt-

F
___ G.ELIAS&BRO.,

1111 BUF^L-°'^
fi-'d LIH Uwu AGEfJTS Wanted.

PATENTS SS5,' s&a
FITZGERALD ICU.Box li, Wu»hin«U»n, I). O.

A.N. K.-C 2017

CuiJfcS V.iHfcHE ALL ELSE 112AILS. JSg
Best ('oufjh Syrup. Tastes G«»od. Use
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IN HONOR OF ROOSEVELT.

Notable Achievements of the Repub-
lican Administration Under

His Guidance.

It is the fashion in circles opposed to
this administration »o characterize any

happening that makes for the success

of the president's plans as "Roosevelt's
luck." This contemptuous way of be-
littlingthe man and accepting his
measures may afford comfort to his
detractors, hut does not deceive the peo-
ple a particle, says the Cleveland Leader.
There are five conspicuous events of the
Roosevelt administration that cannot
possibly be catalogued as "lucky" nor
can there be any minimizing: of the
credit attaching thereby to the chief
executive. Reference is made to the
following:

The inauguration of the federal suit
by which merger of competing lines of
railway was shown to be against pub-
lic morals and illegal.

The settlement of the great strike
in the anthracite coal regions.

Recognition of the republic of Pana-
ma and th»- certainty, thereby obtained,

of the speedy completion of a transisth-
mian canal.

Evacuation of Cuba, thus carrying out
a national promise the world never took
seriously until its earnest honesty was

proved by the event.
Action by the United States that pre-

vented foreign commercial dominance
in China, if it did not, indeed, preclude
dismemberment of the ancient empire.

To these might be added the inaugu-

ration of the general staff system in the
army, the investigation of the post of-
fice department and the punishment of
proved criminals connected therewith,

the solution, by arbitrators of this ad-
ministration's appointing, of the vexed
Alaskan boundary question, and tho
pacification of the Philippines by the
adoption of wise measures recommend-
ed by Mr. Roosevelt's cabinet or in-
augurated by the president himself.

Mr. Roosevelt has been president
years. We submit that the above cal-
endar of accomplishment is one to be
appealed to as an index of faithfulness,

capacity and patriotism.

POINTERS AND OPINIONS.

CMr. Gorman's denunciation of ma-
chine politics is good enough to be
worked into a comic opera. ?Chicago

Tribune.
CTMore Hearst "enthusiasm" has

broken out in the west. It is said to be
freshly minted and of large denomina-
tions, ?Indianapolis Journal.

ICJudge Parker believes that the
United States should take its place as

a world power, but there is nothing to

show that he is big enough to deliver
the goods.?St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

C?Mr. Bryan has been ordered by the
judge of a Connecticut court to sit down.
But that will not trouble Mr. Bryan as.
long as he is not compelled to "shut up.''
?Troy Times.

icThe democrats desire an ideal man

for their candidate. Ifthey can find him
there is a question whether they can
persuade him to put up with some oi

the company he will find in politics.?
Washington Star.

tO'These are William J. Bryan's busy

days. He has to edit and publish the
Commoner (incidentally making mon-
ey out of it), appear as defendant in a

suit charging him with undue influence,
for his own behoof, upon a friend and
client who was in the throes of will mak-
ing, and, above and beyond all, has to
write the democratic platform and dic-
tate the democratic candidate for the
presidential campaign of 1904. Inci-
dentally,he hassuundry business invest-
ments to look after and augment, a lot
ol' foes to punish, and of friends to re-

ward. ?Cleveland Leader.

C'-'Mr. Bryan is not having much more

luck with wills than he has with plat-
| forms.?Washington Star.

t7Mr. Bryan is so busy persecuting
j the widow Bennett, of Connecticut
that he probably has not yet heard how
tha democrats of New York walloped
his; silly little understudy, BillyHearst

j Chicago Chronicle (Dem.).

r?"Forme r Senator Pettlgrew, of South
J Dakota, says he will not vote for"Cleve-
! land, or any democrat like him." Thf
j democrats, therefore, must be carefn
I not to nominate any fat man who goe;

fishing and duck huatiuy.?lndianapolit
i Journal.
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